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Project Summary
In recent years, Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS) has established itself as a valuable scientific tool for
Earth science research. TLS uses Light Distance and Ranging (LiDAR) technology and is also referred to
as ground-based LiDAR or tripod LiDAR. The primary capability of TLS is the generation of highresolution 3-dimensional (3D) imagery of surfaces and objects over scales of meters to kilometers with
sub-centimeter to centimeter resolution and precision. This allows for accurate mapping of geologic
features, and determination of change of these features over time via repeated measurements. The
incorporation of GPS measurements with TLS observations provides georeferencing of TLS data in an
absolute reference frame. The addition of digital photography yields photorealistic 3D images. TLS
systems are portable and suitable for a wide spectrum of user applications in a variety of environments.
TLS resources at UNAVCO are currently overextended because of steadily increasing demand for
support and the recent retirement of the sole UNAVCO Polar TLS instrument. This proposal requests
funding for acquisition of three TLS systems and associated digital photography equipment, TLS
software and other accessories to continue support of a variety of Earth Science applications. The new
TLS systems will be a shared resource managed by the UNAVCO Facility and integrated into
UNAVCO’s ongoing support for projects funded through the NSF Office of Polar Programs (OPP) and
Earth Sciences (EAR); after 2013, the TLS instruments will be critical resources for the Geodetic Imaging
group as part of the Geodesy Advancing Geoscience and EarthScope (GAGE) Facility. Considering the
expense of TLS equipment and the expertise needed for successful operation, this approach represents the
most effective means of making this technology accessible to the OPP and EAR research communities.
Related services also provided by UNAVCO to OPP and EAR include access to the GPS equipment pool,
pre-season project planning, logistical support, field support and training, data management and
archiving, post-season follow-up and research and development work for supporting new applications.
Intellectual Merit. Research projects currently supported by the NSF OPP and EAR cover a wide range
of disciplines including glaciology, geophysics, geology, volcanology, geomorphology and biology. All
of these disciplines have benefited from the ability to acquire TLS imagery. The unique high-resolution
capability, relative ease of deployment, and generally lower cost also make TLS a very useful
complement to other imaging techniques currently employed across the geosciences. These techniques
include airborne LiDAR, space borne LiDAR, satellite imagery and Synthetic Aperture Radar. Since
2008, UNAVCO has supported over 80 projects, which used TLS, demonstrating the positive impact of
shared TLS resources on the community. The availability of additional, state-of-the-art TLS systems is of
significant interest and value to many investigators and educators, especially as new TLS data collection,
analysis, integration and cyberinfrastructure tools continue to develop.
Broader Impacts. The new TLS instruments requested here should allow UNAVCO to maintain
ongoing projects and current support levels for EAR- and OPP-funded Principal Investigators (PIs), while
growing the user community that is able to incorporate TLS technology into their research. The recent use
of TLS on an archeology project in the Shetland Islands that aims to reconstruct drastic climatic changes
in the 17th century, and thus contribute additional constraints for climate change studies. UNAVCO short
courses, taught by community scientists and UNAVCO staff, recruit and train a community of TLS
researchers. UNAVCO will work with scientists to include participants from underrepresented
populations in science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) through short courses and other
programs such as Research Experiences in Solid Earth Sciences for Students (RESESS). Highly accurate
visualizations provided by TLS imagery combined with digital photography provide a unique opportunity
to engage students and scientists, and these data will be incorporated into future education and community
engagement materials. Finally, TLS use during university geoscience field programs will engage a broad
cross-section of students who are potential future TLS researchers.

Project Description
Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS), based on Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) technology, is part of
a suite of new geodetic and imaging technologies that are becoming increasingly important to the Earth
sciences community for use in myriad research applications. TLS, also known as ground based LiDAR or
tripod LiDAR, offers an unprecedented capability to image at subcentimeter-resolution both 2.5dimensional surfaces such as topography and fully 3-dimensional shapes such as rock or ice outcrops,
caves, trees and vegetation, and cultural-objects. TLS instruments are extremely precise, reasonably
portable, relatively easy to operate, and have been used successfully in a variety of environments to
support a wide range of geoscience investigations including detailed mapping of fault scarps, geologic
outcrops, fault-surface roughness, frost polygons, volcanoes, lava lakes, dikes, fissures, glaciers,
columnar joints, hillslopes and drainages. Moreover, repeat TLS surveys allow the imaging and
measurement of surface changes through time, arising, for example, from surface processes, volcanic
deformation, ice flow, beach morphology transitions, and post-seismic slip. TLS is applicable to problems
with length scales from the 10’s of meters to kilometers where detailed mapping of 3-dimensional
features is required. Concurrent GPS measurements can provide georeferencing of the TLS data in
absolute 3D coordinates. Coincident high-resolution digital photography allows for the generation of
photorealistic 3D images. TLS measurements complement Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR), airborne
LiDAR, and spaceborne LiDAR techniques in providing smaller-scale, higher-resolution data of
important areas and by filling in areas inaccessible by these other techniques.
In 2007, UNAVCO’s first terrestrial laser scanner, an Optech ILRIS-3D, was acquired through the MRI
“Acquisition of a Terrestrial Laser Scanner for Polar Research” and dedicated to support NSF Office
of Polar Programs (OPP) projects. Other TLS instruments have since been acquired by UNAVCO to
support NSF Earth Sciences (EAR) projects. Though Optech ILRIS-3D was deployed extensively in the
Arctic and Antarctic, the instrument has ultimately proven limited in its application and robustness, and
evolving technologies have surpassed it. UNAVCO Polar support services have relied on EAR-funded
TLS instrument resources to support OPP TLS projects since 2009. Growing demand for TLS support
across the scientific community has strained UNAVCO TLS resources leading to overly tight scheduling
constraints and risk to down stream project schedules in the event of TLS equipment failure. The long
term deployments in remote Antarctic and Arctic regions makes more dedicated TLS access, with
available scanner backup, essential. Further, the UNAVCO-hosted 2011 TLS workshop entitled
“Charting the Future of Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS) in the Earth Sciences and Related Fields,”
(Phillips et al., 2012), identified the need for UNAVCO to maintain a diverse and up-to-date pool of TLS
instruments, including new scanners with capabilities such as longer range and full waveform digitization.
We therefore propose to acquire three TLS instrument systems for the UNAVCO community equipment
pool. These TLS systems will be shared resources managed by UNAVCO Facility OPP and EAR
programs and integrated into UNAVCO’s ongoing support for NSF OPP and EAR projects. Two
instruments will be integrated into the UNAVCO Polar equipment pool and one instrument will be
integrated into the UNAVCO EAR pool. We envision that the new TLS instruments will become critical
resources for the Geodetic Imaging group within the Geodetic Infrastructure program under the Geodesy
Advancing Geoscience and EarthScope (GAGE) Facility from 2013-2018. Considering the expense of
TLS equipment and the expertise needed for successful operation, this approach represents the most costeffective means of making this technology accessible to the OPP and EAR research communities.

Metrics and Projections
UNAVCO’s EAR and Polar services have seen broad interest in TLS support for projects since the
original MRI was funded in 2007. We anticipate continued growth in support in coming years. Figure 1
illustrates the demand for TLS instrumentation to date and the projected interest for the next five years,

which was derived by assuming slowed growth over the next five years, consistent with recent project
request numbers. Information specific to supported projects can be found on the UNAVCO website:
www.unavco.org/pubs_reports/reports.html.

Figure 1. The rapid growth of TLS activities at UNAVCO is illustrated by project support metrics from years 20082011. Also shown are projections for 2012-2018.

TLS Workflow
The overall TLS workflow is summarized in Figure 2. The critical first step of any TLS project supported
by UNAVCO is project planning. UNAVCO project managers and field engineers work closely with the
PI to develop a data acquisition strategy based on the project’s scientific goals and deployment logistics,
which are unique to every project. A fundamental aspect of project planning is the selection of TLS
instrument, with its specific measurement capabilities with regard to effective range, speed, wavelength,
single or multiple returns, and internal online waveform processing. The suite of instruments requested
here would provide UNAVCO with new and improved measurement capabilities that will support a
greater number and diversity of projects.
The data collection phase includes acquisition of not only the primary TLS data but also a variety of
supporting data including GPS data for georeferencing of point clouds, digital photographs for precise
true color mapping to point clouds, meteorological data for instrument calibration and an extensive suite
of associated metadata including field notes and site photographs. After data from multiple scan positions
are acquired, UNAVCO engineers register the scan data together to generate a merged, aligned point
cloud for the entire project. Processed GPS solutions allow the generation of a merged, aligned,
georeferenced point cloud, which is the standard UNAVCO TLS-deliverable to the PI. The generation of
this deliverable product often includes some degree of point cloud editing, as well. UNAVCO archives all
TLS data and derived products in a data center built on the open source RAMADDA package, which
provides engineers and PI’s with data management, archiving and distribution services at all stages of the
TLS workflow.

The merged, aligned and georeferenced point cloud, allows a PI to perform a wide range of analyses
including: TLS data integration with other datasets, photorealistic modeling, surface modeling and digital
terrain model generation, volumetric calculations, generation of a TLS-derived time series using data
from multiple scans, and more sophisticated point data editing, cleaning, filtering and classification.
Because a PI will often prefer to work with TLS data in a file format or coordinate system different from
that of the UNAVCO standard deliverable, UNAVCO also provides tools and assistance in TLS data
conversion. RAMADDA provides archive support for these higher-level data products as well.
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Data Collection (TLS,
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Figure 2. TLS project workflow; planning, data collecting, point cloud registration, data archiving.

Research Activities
Described below are a series of science application examples that demonstrate the use of TLS as a unique
and powerful tool for detailed 2.5D/3D mapping and, with subsequent rescanning, time-dependent
estimates of motion, deformation or surface change. Example topics include investigations of volcanic
processes, land erosion monitoring, hillside permafrost failure, and tsunami current velocity estimates.
We anticipate that new research projects and personnel, which will take advantage of the newly acquired
TLS instruments requested here, will be arise through individual PI-driven science proposals to NSF-OPP
and NSF-EAR programs; UNAVCO, initially as part of the UNAVCO Facility, and then as part of the
proposed GAGE Facility, will be responsible for instrument management, operations and maintenance,
training, and other activities related to PI-project support. A number of publications, presentations and
posters have already resulted from the TLS-supported research provided by UNAVCO. These are listed in
the References section of this proposal.
Volcanic Processes at Mt. Erebus, Antarctica (Phil Kyle, New Mexico Institute of Technology). Mount
Erebus, Antarctica, is the world’s southernmost active volcano and has been the target of ongoing NSFOPP sponsored studies. At 3794 m elevation Mt. Erebus presents a challenging environment for
fieldwork. It has many unique features, including a convecting lava lake of molten anorthoclase phonolite
magma (~1000 °C). Since December 2008, yearly scans of the lava lake within Mt. Erebus have been
performed with UNAVCO TLS instruments. Due to the nature of the crater’s near-vertical walls, it has

been difficult to characterize the geometry and scale of features within the dynamic Inner Crater. Recent
observation of the lava lake using radar (Gerst et al., 2006), Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy
(Oppenheimer and Kyle, 2008), and thermal images made in 2004 and 2005 (Calkins et al., 2007) show
that the lava lake displays an approximately 10-minute cycle, perhaps related to convection, a newly
observed phenomenon in volcanology. This cycle is may be related to processes occurring in the conduit
that feeds the lava lake. Results from the yearly TLS scans have confirmed that lake levels cycle with a
10-20 minute periodicity and have also shown yearly lava lake level “drops” of 3 m per year (Figure 3).
The use of TLS technology therefore provides fundamental data needed to improve understanding of
Erebus as a volcano.
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Figure 3. TLS activities monitor the behavior of the Mt. Erebus lava lake. Upper left: The Optech ILRIS-3D sits on
Mt. Erebus’s crater rim at 3794 m. Upper right: TLS data shows the cyclical nature of lava lake levels. Lower left: A
scan of the inner crater, taken by NMT graduate student Laura Jones, 2009. Lower right: TLS data show that lava
lake levels are steadily dropping and that the lake diminishes in surface area year after year (Jones et al., 2010).

Rapid Landscape Change in Garwood Valley, Antarctica (Joe Levy, Oregon State University). TLS
provided the high-resolution images of a north-facing ice cliff in Garwood Valley in the McMurdo Dry
Valleys, Antarctica, with the goals of determining the geomorphologic processes and annual ice loss
volumes of the ice cliff resulting from melting and calving. Several small gullies that resemble similar
structures imaged on Mars exist across the valley, and TLS was also used to image these features to
determine whether they can be used as an analog for Martian geomorphology. TLS images were collected
on six separate occasions between November 2009 and January 2012 over an area roughly 1 km by 300 m
and at a resolution of 1-2 cm. Preliminary results have shown that scans can be aligned to within ±1 cm,
and that these images can provide very accurate volumetric measurements of the ice loss when
centimeter-scale and meter-scale changes were observed (Figure 4). In addition, the TLS data has

identified for the first time, small-scale aeolian effects on the south-facing valley walls, which show the
transportation of sand and surface material in distinct patterns across the south-facing walls of the valley.
These vertical changes, on the order of 5-10 cm, are not observable by naked eye or through photographic
methods (Levy et al., 2012).
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Figure 4. TLS data for PI Joe Levy’s project has been collected twice yearly for 3 years in Garwood Valley. Left: A
hillshade image of TLS data from Jan 2010 shows elevation changes with data from Jan. 2011. Blue represents no
change, red represents 12 meters change. Right: A series of TLS data cross-sections of the ice headwall shows
significant ice mass loss between Jan. 2011 (white) and Jan. 2012 (fuscia). From Levy et al., 2012.

Multidisciplinary Studies of Climatic Changes and Human Settlement in the North Atlantic, Shetland
Islands (Gerry Bigelow, Bates College). A multidisciplinary and international 3-year project focusing on
the severe climate transformations of the Shetland Islands has used LiDAR data to create images of a late
17th century settlement and the valley upon which it sits. The settlement was abandoned after a series of
forceful sandstorms that buried the valley and homestead during a time of great climatic change and
subsequent social transition. The project aims to reconstruct the 17th century landscape prior to sand
inundation and identify the major climatic changes that occurred. To this end, experts in the fields of soil
science, sedimentology, limnology, archeology, anthropology, ecology and more all contribute to the
study. UNAVCO provided TLS support, and data was collected in June 2011 and again in June 2012 over
the 4 km2 sand dune-covered valley at a minimum resolution of 10 cm (Figure 5). The TLS point cloud
data will be used both to determine wind and storm patterns over the landscape as well as to identify areas
where additional buried archeological sites may exist.

Figure 5. Left: PI Gerry Bigelow and archeologist Seth Brewington overlook the excavation of a 17th century
homestead that was buried in a series of sandstorms 300 years ago. Right: A LiDAR image of this same excavation
shows other structures that are yet to be excavated as well as the sand dunes that characterize Quendale Valley.

Magma-tectonic Interactions Through High-Resolution Scanning Inside a Volcano, Thrinukagigar,
South Iceland (Peter La Femina, Penn State). There are very few places on Earth that scientists have the
opportunity to go inside a volcano and study in detail the 3D geometry of magmatic plumbing systems.
On the Reykjanes Peninsula, south Iceland, the ~3500 year-old monogenetic Thrinukagigar volcano is
located within a fissure swarm that accommodates North America-Eurasia plate motion. The volcano has
an ~120 m high open conduit that allows access to a cavity at the base. A high-resolution TLS scan of the
inside and outside of Thrinukagigar was performed during the summer of 2012 with UNAVCO field
support to investigate the geometry and geology of this volcanic system and its relation to the broader
plate boundary zone deformation. The resulting point-cloud data provided important observations
regarding the geometry of the eruptive conduit and link subsurface features; for example, clogged
conduits, with eruptive vents at the surface (Figure 6). These results allowed imaging of the full magmatectonic interactions in this fissure swarm that would not have been possible with classical surveying
techniques. Furthermore, the geometric relationship of geologic units within the volcano, as imaged with
the TLS, allow for reconstruction of the geologic history of this volcanic system and region. The results
thus far indicate the eruption along a dike-fed magmatic system, consistent with fissure swarms in the
region.

Figure 6. PI Peter La Femina recently imaged the inside of a volcanic magma chamber in Iceland. Left: The Leica
C10 uses its green laser to image the roof of the chamber. Middle: A wooden diagram shows visitors the
approximate shape of the cavity. Right: The resulting scan image gives a highly precise 3D map of the interior of the
chamber enabling detailed geometric analysis.

The Integration of TLS and Continuous GPS to Study Landslide Deformation: A Case Study in Puerto
Rico. (PI: Guoquan Wang, University of Houston). This project demonstrates an integrated approach in
the application of TLS and continuous GPS (cGPS) data to the study of an active landslide on a steep
mountain slope in the El Yunque National Forest in Puerto Rico. Major displacements of this landslide in
2004 and 2005 resulted in the closing of one of three remaining access roads to the national forest. A
retaining wall was constructed in 2009 to mitigate the landslide. Renewed displacements of the landslide
in the first half of 2010 resulted in deformation and the eventual rupture of the retaining wall. Continuous
GPS monitoring and two TLS campaigns were performed on the lower portion of the landslide over a
three-month period from May to August 2010 (Figure 7). The TLS data identified the limits and total
volume of the moving mass, while the GPS data quantified the magnitude and direction of the
displacements. The data acquired in this study have demonstrated the effectiveness and power of the
integrating TLS and continuous GPS techniques for landslide studies (Wang et al., 2011).

Figure 7. NSF-EAR PI Guoquan Wang used UNAVCO TLS support to study an active landslide in El Yunque
National Forest, Puerto R. Left: LiDAR point cloud of retaining wall breached by landslide. Center: photo of PI and
Felix Rivera Santiago (UPRM undergraduate) operating TLS at study site. (Wang et al., 2011)

The 2011 Japan Tsunami Current Velocity Measurements from Survivor Videos at Kesennuma Bay
Using LiDAR (PI: Hermann M. Fritz, Georgia Institute of Technology). On March 11, 2011, a Mw9.0
earthquake occurred off the coast of Japan’s Tohoku region causing catastrophic damage and loss of life
as a direct result of the earthquake-generated tsunami. Current velocities of the tsunami were inferred
from two survivor video recordings from building rooftops at Kesennuma Bay along Japan’s Sanriku
coast. A Riegl VZ-400 scanner was deployed at the locations of the tsunami eyewitness video recordings
(Figure 8). The tsunami current velocities through the Kesennuma Bay were then determined in a fourstep process. The LiDAR point clouds are used to calibrate the camera fields of view in real world
coordinates. The motion of the camera during recordings was calculated. The video images were rectified
with direct linear transformation. Finally a cross-correlation based particle image velocimetry analysis
was applied to the rectified video images to determine instantaneous tsunami flow velocity fields. The
observed maximum tsunami height of 9 m in the Kesennuma Bay narrows was followed less than 10
minutes later by maximum tsunami outflow currents of 11 m/s (Fritz et al., 2012).

Figure 8. NSF CMMI RAPID PI Hermann Fritz used UNAVCO TLS support to study the 2011 Japan tsunami.
Left: Photo of TLS survey of tsunami inundation site at Kamaishi. Center: TLS derived LiDAR point cloud of
tsunami inundation zone at Kesennuma Bay. Colors show elevation; maximum tsunami water level is where blue
turns to green. Right: UNAVCO TLS survey of tsunami inundation at Yuriisohama. (Fritz et al., 2012.)

As TLS data continue to become more accessible to researchers, for example through use of the new
instruments requested here, researchers will increasingly be able to integrate TLS data with other types of
data such as airborne laser scanning (ALS), ground penetrating radar (GPR), terrestrial radar
interferometry, and thermal data. One example is highlighted below.
Applications of airborne and terrestrial laser scanning to paleoseismology. (Investigator: David E.
Haddad, Arizona State University). Paleoseismic investigations aim to document past earthquake
characteristics such as rupture location and frequency, magnitude of slip, and ground shaking intensity critical parameters for improved understanding of earthquake processes and refined earthquake forecasts.

These investigations increasingly rely on high-resolution digital elevation models (DEMs) to measure
earthquake-related co-seismic deformation and perform process-oriented analyses. Given that earthquakes
disrupt Earth’s surface at centimeter to meter scales and that depositional and erosional responses
typically operate on similar scales, ALS and TLS provide an absolute measurement capability sufficient
to characterize these changes in challenging geometric arrangements (Figure 9), and thus demonstrate
their value as effective analytical tools in paleoseismology (Haddad et al., 2012).

Figure 9. A schematic illustration of LiDAR platforms and their applications in paleoseismic research. Airborne and
terrestrial laser scanning (ALS and TLS) characterize earthquake-related deformation at scales that range from
centimeters to meters. TLS-derived digital topographic data compliment meter-scale ALS data sets by illuminating
fault and landscape related components at millimeter to centimeter scales. From Haddad et al., 2012.

Broader Impacts and Training Infrastructure
UNAVCO’s mission is to facilitate geoscience research and education using geodesy. Since 2008,
UNAVCO has participated in nearly 80 TLS projects, as part of its ongoing support of community
research and training. The instruments requested here will enhance the existing UNAVCO TLS
instrument pool by providing new capabilities and expanded availability of resources, allowing
UNAVCO to provide new and enhanced support to help meet the rapidly evolving needs of the
community. Examples of current community impacts are described below. To compliment the new
instrumentation requested here, and the growing TLS user community, UNAVCO is currently developing
new training resources to support Earth science TLS users. New resources under development include
online video tutorials, documentation of TLS data processing best-practices, a TLS knowledgebase, and
additional short courses covering a variety of specialized TLS topics, including domain-specific data
processing and analysis workflows.
UNAVCO Short Course Series. UNAVCO operates a successful short course series that has proven
very effective for technology transfer to UNAVCO community faculty, graduate, and upper level
undergraduate students. These courses involve technique or software specific training provided at the
Boulder facility and also at national science meetings to reach an even broader audience. Dr. David
Phillips from UNAVCO, together with faculty from the University of Texas at Dallas, has presented TLS
short courses at the 2009, 2010 and 2011 Geological Society of America (GSA) annual meetings, with
another course to be presented at the 2012 meeting. The TLS short courses at GSA have been filled to

capacity (and had waiting lists, as well) every year. In response to recommendations that emerged from
the UNAVCO-hosted 2011 TLS workshop entitled “Charting the Future of Terrestrial Laser Scanning
(TLS) in the Earth Sciences and Related Fields” (Phillips et al., 2012), UNAVCO plans to expand the
number, frequency, and scope of TLS short courses in the future to meet the needs of the community.
UNAVCO has limited funds in its current Facility Cooperative Agreement with NSF to continue TLS
courses during the period of this proposed grant.
UNAVCO RESESS Student Research Internships. TLS has become a regularly featured technology in
UNAVCO’s diversity-building internship program RESESS (Research Experiences in Solid Earth
Science for Students). Since 2008, RESESS students have conducted one or more summer research
projects per year that included TLS data collection and analysis. These projects have focused on decadal
landscape evolution, effects of forest fires, and neotectonics, in support of research led by PI’s from the
University of Colorado and the USGS. As one example of the positive impact of introducing students to
TLS through this program, Emanuelle Feliciano Bonilla, who was first introduced to TLS when he was an
undergraduate RESESS student at UNAVCO is now utilizing TLS data as a major component of his
Ph.D. research on vegetation biomass in the Everglades at the University of Miami (Feliciano et al.,
2010). UNAVCO plans to increase the number of RESESS students involved in projects using the new
TLS resources requested here.
Integration of TLS within Traditional Geologic Field Courses – Insights from the Indiana
University G429 Program (PI: Bruce Douglas, Indiana University). Starting in summer 2009, Indiana
University and UNAVCO began a collaboration to incorporate TLS into a traditional undergraduate
geologic field course, allowing an average of 15 students per year to gain practical TLS experience
(Figure 10) (Douglas et al., 2010). When compared with traditional methods, TLS provides enhanced
capabilities for data collection, increased resolution and magnitude of quantitative data and problem
solving exercises such as determination of optimal instrumentation setup. One of the primary exercises is
for students to map a series of fault offsets using traditional methods, then scan the same features using
TLS, and then quantitatively analyze the fault offsets using both datasets. Another exercise requires the
students to consider a 3D mapping problem, devise and present a strategy for collecting TLS data to
address the problem, and then conduct the survey themselves. In 2012, undergraduate field camp demand
increased, with UNAVCO project manager Christopher Crosby providing TLS support for three
undergraduate field camps (Indiana U., U. of Houston, U. of Michigan), resulting in the training a total of
65 students who all received hands-on experience with a TLS instrument and related software. Requests
for UNAVCO support for additional field camps were declined due to an insufficient number of available
instruments and staff.

Figure 10. Left and right: Undergraduate students from Indiana University geology field camp acquire TLS data in
the field using a UNAVCO scanner. Middle: TLS derived LiDAR point cloud from above survey. Students use
LiDAR software to quantitatively analyze the fault offsets. Points are colored by intensity.

Description of the Research Instrumentation and Needs
We are requesting three TLS instruments with ancillary system components. Two of the instruments will
be managed within the UNAVCO NSF-OPP pool, while the third instrument will be managed within the
NSF-EAR equipment pool. All instruments will be deployed to remote field research areas most of the
year and will also require regularly scheduled calibration/maintenance to be performed at the
manufacturer’s facilities. The three proposed instruments will have similar or identical specifications, so
for simplicity, we describe here the components of a single system. The specific examples given are
representative and based on equipment currently used and endorsed by our community. Given the rate of
TLS technology evolution, however, we intend to identify the third system to be procured at the end of
year 2 after assessing the most technologically suitable instrument available at that time.
Based on our experiences and those of the UNAVCO community, a TLS system should consist of the
following components: 1) a TLS scanner that operates at the appropriate range and scan rate; 2) a highresolution digital camera; 3) computers including PDA controllers, laptop computer and desktop
computer; and 4) specialized TLS software. Ancillary equipment such as batteries, cables, tripods,
ruggedized transport cases, and reflective targets to support the system also are required and included in
the budget, but not discussed in detail here.
Terrestrial Laser Scanner. The heart of the acquisition system is the laser scanner (Figure 11). These
instruments produce 3D data in a local coordinate system, similar to traditional surveying measurements,
and must be georeferenced with high-accuracy GPS receivers to position independent scan targets or to
integrate other sources of data. As TLS technology continues to evolve, scanner options continue to
expand and currently there are a range of models from different manufacturers with various combinations
of features and characteristics. Important criteria for Earth science research applications

Riegl VZ-1000

Riegl VZ-400

Riegl Z620

Leica C10

Laser Wavelength
near infrared
near infrared
near infrared
532 nm (green)
Effective Range (max) 1400 m
500 m
2000 m
150 m
High-speed meas. rate 122,000 points/sec
125,000 points/sec
11,000 points/sec
50,000 points/sec
Precision
5 mm
5 mm
10 mm
4 mm
Accuracy
8 mm
5 mm
10 mm
6 mm
Field of View
100° x 360°
100° x 360°
80° x 360°
270° x 360°
Dimensions
308mm x 180mm
308mm x 180mm
463mm x 210mm
238mm x 395mm
Weight
9.8kg
9.8kg
16kg
13 kg
Figure 11 Specifications of the TLS instruments currently managed by UNAVCO. The Riegl VZ-1000 replaces the
VZ-400. It has increased range while maintaining comparable data measurement rates, precision and portability.

include scan resolution, effective measurement range, full waveform analysis, mobility and cost. At
present, two particular scanner models are used by several members of our community and are known to
provide the performance characteristics required for the intended applications; these are the Riegl VZ-400

and Z620. These scanning systems are roughly comparable, though the VZ-400 is the most widely used
scanner in our instrument pool as it is generally preferred for its faster data acquisition rate and easier
portability. Riegl has replaced the VZ-400 with the next generation VZ-1000, and a side-by-side
comparison with the other instruments available at UNAVCO is shown above in Figure 11. The VZ-1000
model is used as the basis for our budget request in this proposal.
High-Resolution Digital Camera. A detailed 3-dimensional model produced by TLS forms the
foundation for spatial analysis and interpretation. However, enhanced analysis and interpretation is can be
gained with actual outcrop or surface imagery when collecting geologic information. Therefore
occasionally a high-resolution digital camera can be used that is mounted on and calibrated to the TLS to
collect images of the area scanned by the TLS. TLS systems are capable of integrating a digital camera
directly with data collection so that the image is mapped onto the points collected by the scanner. Other
techniques also allow the draping of the image onto topography. The resulting point cloud values have 3D
coordinates, red, green, blue color values as well as intensity.
Computers. A laptop computer and one handheld PDA control are typically used to support the TLS
system in the field, complemented by a dedicated desktop computer for post-processing and analysis. The
laptop computer will be capable of operating the TLS in the field and of basic TLS data analysis for
purposes of onsite data verification and quality checking. A desktop computer or server with enhanced
processing power, memory, and graphics card is needed for complete data processing and analysis.
Software. Raw TLS data must undergo several processing steps using specialized software in order to be
useful, including combination and alignment of point datasets, generation of topographic surfaces and
georeferencing. The particular software suite to be acquired through this proposal will depend on the
scanner hardware. For example, the TLS system used as the model for our budget, the VZ-1000, includes
one portable license for Riegl RiSCAN Pro software as part the instrument bundle. RiSCAN Pro is the
Riegl proprietary software that provides basic point cloud alignment as well as higher-level processing
capabilities. Like most commercial LiDAR software, periodic license renewal fees are also required for
RiSCAN Pro license keys. Funds to support software licenses are also requested in this proposal.
Current State of Comparable Instrumentation. Outside of UNAVCO, several universities and
government agencies maintain TLS instruments primarily for their own use. Given the cost and expertise
required to operate these instruments, UNAVCO’s TLS pool and support infrastructure are uniquely
designed to facilitate community access to these resources and maximize the return on investment.
Instruments acquired through this proposal will result in a significant increase in the availability and
sustainability of PI-support for TLS data (Figure 12). We propose a two-year procurement schedule to
maximize the benefits of the evolving state of the art while accommodating the increasing demand for
TLS instrument demand. As soon as possible, a first instrument for OPP projects will be acquired to
provide UNAVCO Polar Services with a dedicated instrument to replace the retired Optech. At the end of
Year 1, a second OPP instrument will be acquired to increase capacity, to reduce scheduling conflicts
with EAR TLS pool, and to provide backup capability. At the end of Year 2, a third instrument will be
purchased to freshen the EAR pool with the latest TLS technology and to back fill as current instruments
approach the end of their 5-year lifecycle in 2015. Technology and science community needs will be
reevaluated using UNAVCO community and staff input to determine the best instrument for the third and
final instrument procurement.

Current and Projected Lifespan of UNAVCO TLS Equipment Pool
Optech ILRIS-3D
Riegl VZ-400-1
Leica C10
Riegl Z620
Riegl VZ-400-2
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Instrument 3
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2010
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Figure 12. The acquisition of three laser scanners will be phased over the next two years to ensure that UNAVCO’s
TLS pool remains populated and up to date as the current pool reaches the end of its lifecycle by 2015. Given the
retirement of the Optech, the most pressing need is to acquire instruments for the OPP pool. Currently the
UNAVCO Polar services group must borrow EAR scanners to support projects in the Arctic and the Antarctic.

Management Plan
UNAVCO has recently completed an internal reorganization based on UNAVCO community and Board
recommendations. The current structure is divided into three programs, each with their Director:
Geodetic Infrastructure, Geodetic Data Services, and Education and Community Engagement. The
UNAVCO Facility currently provides engineering and data services primarily to NSF-funded investigators
who use GPS/GNSS, TLS, InSAR, and other geodetic technologies in their research, and provides
network operations support to community GPS networks and NASA’s Global GNSS Network (GGN).
NSF’s Office of Polar Programs (OPP) and NASA also contribute to the UNAVCO Facility Cooperative
Agreement (CA). NSF funding provides geodesy support services to OPP PIs in Greenland and
Antarctica. The requested instruments will be valuable, shared community resources, housed at the
UNAVCO Facility in Boulder, Colorado, and professionally managed as part of the new Geodetic
Infrastructure program by a team of long-standing UNAVCO personnel with an extensive and diverse
record of providing support for community TLS research activities.
Instrument Procurement, Allocation and Maintenance. UNAVCO currently manages a pool of five
(5) TLS instruments, and UNAVCO has supported nearly 80 TLS field deployments since 2008. The
Geodetic Infrastructure Polar Support group and Global Networks Engineering Support group Project
Managers (PM) will be primarily responsible for managing the TLS instrumentation requested here and
will assure that appropriate training is provided to all UNAVCO personnel, and when sensible, PIs,
students and others who will operate the instruments. Jim Normandeau, Networks Engineering Support
PM, heads these tasks. He has led EAR PI Project support operations since 2005 and has been involved
with TLS projects since 2009, supporting field projects around the world including in the U.S., Iceland
and Costa Rica. PM Normandeau reports directly to the Director of Geodetic Infrastructure and PI of this
proposal, Glen Mattioli.
UNAVCO has established protocols to govern the allocation of equipment pool instrument time
depending on the nature of the PI project being supported. The instruments will be available year-round to
NSF-funded PIs as part of the UNAVCO managed equipment pool, with EAR and OPP projects receiving
the highest priority. Each project is assigned a dedicated UNAVCO staff member (usually a Field
Engineer), who normally performs the fieldwork and generation of standard products, and ensures proper
archiving of data, metadata, and products generated from the project. UNAVCO has eight fully-qualified

TLS operators, including Field Engineer (FE) Marianne Okal, who has been involved with TLS since its
inception at UNAVCO in 2008. She is UNAVCO’s most experienced TLS engineer and has supported 40
projects in the Arctic and the Antarctic, including a long history of work on Mt. Erebus volcano.
TLS manufacturers recommend that the instrument be returned to the factory at specified intervals
(typically once per year) for calibration, and to this end we will purchase service agreements at the time
of instrument procurement. If the instrumentation purchased through this proposal is damaged during
deployment, the costs for repairing the instrument will be covered by UNAVCO, Inc. insurance, the
individual PI research project, or other responsible party.
Data Products and Archiving. UNAVCO Geodetic Data Services (GDS) staff will oversee the
management and archiving of TLS acquired via the requested instruments. UNAVCO GDS personnel
who will be involved in managing data from these instruments include Charles Meertens, David Phillips
and Christopher Crosby. Meertens, who is co-PI on this proposal and Director of GDS, has extensive and
multifaceted experience in initiating and managing TLS activities at UNAVCO. He has been a PI on most
UNAVCO TLS proposals to date and has engaged in TLS fieldwork at Yellowstone and Mt. St. Helens.
Phillips recently transitioned from Geodetic Imaging Project Manager to Data Products Manager, and has
been involved with TLS since its inception at UNAVCO in 2008. Phillips has been PI or co-PI on most of
the UNAVCO TLS proposals to date, and has led community events such as the aforementioned 2011
TLS Workshop (summarized in Results from Prior NSF Support) and TLS Short Courses at GSA.
Phillips has also supported numerous and varied TLS field projects including work in Japan following the
2011 Tohoku earthquake and tsunami. Crosby recently joined UNAVCO as the new Geodetic Imaging
Project Manager, and brings with him nearly ten years of LiDAR data management, analysis, and
teaching experience. Specifically, Crosby helped develop and implement the Geosciences Network
(GEON) LiDAR Workflow (GLW), and has been the manager and primary community interface to
OpenTopography, an NSF-sponsored LiDAR data facility (based on the GLW) that provides community
access to high-resolution, Earth science-oriented, topography data, and related tools and resources. C.
Crosby co-reports to G. Mattioli, the GI Director and PI of this proposal, and to C. Meertens, the GDS
Director and co-PI of this proposal. C. Crosby has taken the lead on UNAVCO TLS field camp support,
working with over 65 students in summer of 2012.
The standard UNAVCO deliverable is a georeferenced, registered point cloud, which is accompanied by
pertinent metadata products such as site photos, meteorological information, field notes and other
ancillary project information. All project files and products, including user-generated higher-level data
products, are submitted to a content management repository-based tool called RAMADDA, which
provides users with data management, archiving and distribution through a web-interface. Data are freely
available to the public as soon as they are archived unless there are exclusion periods approved by NSF
program managers. TLS data hosted in UNAVCO repository will be exposed to the larger community
through a Web services connection to NSF’s OpenTopography. More information is available in the Data
Management section of this proposal.
Long-term Plan. The long-term vision of the maturing TLS geoscience community includes continued
development of equipment, software, procedures, instruction, data management and sophisticated
processing using emerging cyberinfrastructure. These capabilities will allow users to effectively collect
TLS data and associated digital geologic, ecologic and other metadata, and to process and analyze the
large volumes of data that will be collected in a simple seamless manner. Our proposal helps reduce
barriers to effective use of TLS by providing equipment and expertise and will enable broader use of this
cutting-edge technology by the Earth science research community.
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